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As of today, requests that American companies receive related to
the boycott will be made public by the Dept. of Commerce. American
companies are already obligated to report to the Department of
Commerce any boycott requests they receive. The significant change
is that any request.- received by a company from today on will be
made public by the Dept. of Commerce.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RLEASE

Office of the White House Press Secretary

--------------------------------·-------------------------------THE WHITE HOUSE
FACT SHEET
FOREIGN BOYCOTT PRACTICES AND ANTI-DISCRIMINATION POLICY
The President is today announcing a number of actions
that provide a comprehensive response to any discrimination
against Americans on the basis of race, color, religion
national origin or sex that might arise from foreign boycott
practices.
1

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE PRESIDENT 1 S ANNOUNCEMENT:
(1)
Al~

The President has signed a Directive to the Heads of
Departments and Agencies which states:
(A)

That the application of Executive Order 11478
and relevant statutes forbids any Federal
agencyJ in making selections for overseas assignments, to take into account any exclusion-··
ary policies of a host country based upon racej
color, religion, national origin) sex or age.
Individuals must be considered and selected
solely on the basis of merit factors. No agency
may specify, in its job description circulars,
that the host country has an exclusionary entrance policy or that a visa is requiredj

(B)

That Federal agencies are required to inform
the State Department of visa rejections based
on exclusionary policies~ and

(C)

That the State Department will take appropriate
action, through diplomatic channels, to attempt
to gain entry for the affected individuals.

(2) The President has instructed the Secretary of Labor
to issue an amendment to the Department 1 s March 10, 1975~
Secretary's Memorandum on the obligation of Federal con·
tractors and subcontractors to refrain from discrimination
on the basis of race) color, religion} national origin or
sex when hiring for work to be performed in a foreign
country or within the United States pursuant to a contract
with a foreign government or company. This amendment will:
(A)

Require Federal contractors and subcontractors,
that have job applicants or present employees
applying for overseas assignments) to inform the
Department of State of any visa rejections based
on the exclusionary policies of a host country;
and

(B)

The Department of State will attempt~ through
diplomatic channels> to gain entry for those
individuals.

(3) The Administration will propose legislation to prohibit
a business enterprise from using economic means to coerce
any person or entity to discriminate against any U.S. person
or entity on the basis of racej color, religion, national
origin or sex.
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(4) The President has exercised his discretionary
authority under the Export Administration Act to direct
the Secretary of Commerce to amend the Act's regulations
to:
(A)

Prohibit u.s. exporters and related service
organizations from answering or complying in
any way with boycott requests that would
cause discrimination against U.S. citizens or
firms on the basis of race, color~ religion,
sex or national origin; and

(B)

Require related service organizations that
become involved in any boycott request to
report such involvement directly to the De~
partment of Commerce.
Related service organizations are defined to
include banks, insurers, freight forwarders
and shipping companies that become involved
in any way in a boycott request to an export
transaction from the U.S.

(5) The President has stated that his Administration will
not tolerate discriminatory commercial banking practices or
policies based upon the race or religious belief of any
customer~ stockholder, employee, officer or director of a
bank and that such practices or policies are incompatible
with the public service function of banking institutions
in this country. The President supports a Banking Bulletin
issued by the Comptroller of the Currency to that effect
and has encouraged the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation,
the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System and
the Federal Home Loan Bank Board to issue similar policy
statements to the financial institutions within their
jurisdictions.
(6) The Administration will support legislation to amend
the Equal Credit Opportunity Act) which presently covers
sex and marital status, to include prohibition against any
creditor discriminating on the basis of race; color,
religion or national origin against any credit applicant
in any aspect of a credit transaction.
(7) In regard to the investment banking
President has;

industry~

the

(A)

Commended the U.S. investment banking community
for resisting the pressure of certain foreign
investment bankers to force the exclusion from
financing syndicates of some investment banking
firms on a discriminatory basis;

(B)

Commended the Securities and Exchange Commission
and the National Association of Securities
Dealers, Inc. (NASD) for initiating a program to
monitor practices in the securities industry
within their jurisdiction to determine whether
such discriminatory practices have occurred or
will occur; and

(C)

Urged the SEC and NASD to take whatever action
they deem necessary to insure that discriminatory
exclusion is not tolerated and that non~-discrimi
natory participation is maintained.
more
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(8) The Department of Justice has advised the President
that the refusal of an American firm to deal with another
American firm in order to comply with a restrictive trade
practice by a foreign country raises serious questions
under the U.S. antitrust laws. The Department is engaged in a detailed investigation of possible violations.
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We <'lppreciitted your teh~phone call. t-ll.i!l litCH:niug
ad\liBing _us of tJm let.t~r written by a staff litwyer_
at. CIEP on the Atlliiinist.xat.ion 1 s 1\rab boycott position.
'I'ha follo\ving st-atmmmt zepre:~ents the Ad.minist.ration 's
}:lOSi tion

on this m{lt teJ:

l

A letter. pm:l_>f.u:thiCJ to outline t.he
A.clmini~It.ration• s posi-t ion on Al: ab
boycott legislation was brought. to
OUJ; at tent ion this morning by t.he
lvhi t.e flmme I.>{~i_tislative Affaixs
Office, as w[!;ll as the Ant.irmfilmilt.ion Lua~~ue of B 1 nai B'ritJ·lr

and an immediate inquiry was
um:lert[j.ken.
'I'he l<!tt.er wo.s written
by a st.aff lm.:ynr at ·CI:&l? who should
not ht:tve at.t-~c.mpt.<.~d to s.ulfiUHlrize Uie

Aclminis t...rat.ion • s position on a complex
issue.
In xcfer.tin~J to "certain New
York int.-f:rest grour•s• 1 tl1e ltiwyer' s
sutr1mary and choice- of word!i are
offen~ive and iuappropriot.<'!.
JJe
.r.egn~ts his action and has (lpologi zedThe lav;ryer emphasized tllat he bad not
int.ende<J to otf.e-nd an~·one.
With ~et re<Jards.

&lward C. Schmults

Deputy Counsel t.u t.he P1:esidr~nt
Mr. f)Q.vid 1\'.. Brody·
D.i .r. ector

Washington Office
llnti-Defan,ation I..eague of n•nai a• rith
1640 nhode Island Avenu~, Northwe~t
Wafiningt<m, D. c.
20036
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August 25, 1976

Dear Dave:
We appreciated your telephone call this mor:ning
advising us of the letter written by a staff lawyer.
at CIEP on the Administration's Arab boycott position.
The following statement represents the Administration's
position on this matter:
A letter purporting to outline the

Administration's position on Arab
boycott legislation was brought to
our attention this morning by the
White House Legislative Affairs
Office, as well u.s the AntiDefamation League of B'nai B'rith,
and an immediate inquiry was
undertaken. The letter was written
by a staff lawyer at CIEP who should
not have attempted to summari~e the
Administration's position on a complex
issue.
In referring to ~certain New
York interest groups", the lawyer's
summary and choice of words are
offensive u.nd inup?ropriate.
He
regrets his action and has apologized.
The lawyer emphasized that he had not
intended to offend anyone.
With best regards.

~ly,

-~~~~ ..~-.~>.

.

. '·

Edward C. Schmults
Deputy Counsel to the President
Mr. David A. Brody
Director
Washington Office
Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith
1640 Rhode Island Avenue, Northwest
Washington, D. C.
20036
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THI<: WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 25, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

FROM:
George Meany has issued a strong p
ment on this matter this afternoon

Attachment

FLASH
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A letter purporting to outline the
~dministration's

position on Arab Loycott

legislation was brought to our attention this
morning by Lhc White House Legislative Affairs
Office, as well as the Anti-Defamation League
of B'nai Brith,and an immediate inquiry ,. ~as·

undertaken.

The

le~~er

was written by a staff

lawyer at CIEP who should not have attempted to
su~narize

the Administration's position on a

complex issue.

In

ref~rring

to "certain New York

interest groups", the lawyer's summary and choice
of words arc offensive and inappropriate.
regrets his action and has apologized.

He

The lawyer

emphasized that he had not intended to offend
anyone.
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Mr. Anthony Sco-tto

Vic& President and Lagl31ative.Pirector
Intarnationa1 Longnhoreman's Association
17 Battery Place

Suit-a 1530
1-lew Yo:rk, Uav York lOOO.a

Dear }!X'. Scottot
:I

il.t'l

As an addendura to our conversation the ot:hex day,
sanding you addi. tional infonna tion which should

assist you in your ana1yais of pending ~ah boycott

.legisl.at..ion.
In the Sena~e, the Stevenson bi~ (S-9953) has
three princi?Al provisions~
(1)
a rgauir~ent for tha oublication of the
names of firm3 co~plyinq as·~ell as those not
complylnq with boyc~tt requests;

(2)
a total. ban against sup!?lyinq information
reg3rding raca, re1igion~ or national or~gin1

and

a urafnsa~ to dea1" clan~e which prohibits
COlll.pa.nies fro.ra choosing u.s. suhcontr~ctors
on the basis of boycott :requirement9 ..
(3)

u.s.

Sacrstaxy Willl.a:m E .. Sil:ron, in prssentinq 4il
Treasury statement hefora.~~e House Committee on

rntar-

national. Ral.;ktion..s, noted .that each o1! t:hcso p:ro~ision•
.l:a ei t:h.er adequately covered by existing la"l:l or is other•.:~isa datr~ntal to a. lonq ter.n solution of the boycott

problem. The publication .requir~nt would 9'ive boycott
offic:ia1s an enforcement tool and make it ~re difficult
for then\ to tolerate defacto noncompliance by u.s •.
busLoesaes. Several 1arge American coopanies, for
instance, do considerable business wi t!1 both the .Arabs
and rsrael. Tbi3 public discloaure provision ~ould no
C!oubt resul.t in ma.n:y of these companies beinq placed on.
......

:-tr. ~cot tn
Augu..st 10,

1~76

?aqe 2
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t..':l.e Arab blac:::.X. 'list, tb~reby prsventirxg the sale or .::>hipne.nt of their products to the aidea.st... Pu...-the~orc.,
should it bee~ public k4owledge thay ars complying
vi th the boycott t?ley could he harassed by certain N~w
Yor~

interest

qronps~

In the IioW:J.e, the nin<JhalOl. bi1~ (a.a. 4367) and the
Dr:i.n.a!l bill (B.3. .. 5313) are .Aven lilare ha.:n:Dfu1 to trade
in that !:!ley ~onl.d prohibit u.s .. c~!.o:J from com~leti:nc;
any boycott :for:ns -whatsoever. An.y f'i~ refusL"lg to fill
out boycott fo~ would be autocatica11y placed on the
blackli3t, ~~er9hy p~eventL,q ~~air products from beL~g
sold or shipped to Arlll> countries supporting tha boycoti!.
In del.icata lllllt.~s such dS t-hese, .:::onfront~ticnal

lC<Jialati.on is usually coun t:er-producti ve.
Regard2esa of particular provi3iona of thGse bills,
Si!non and other .key Adm..L""listra lion spol:esman
have expressed the faelinq ~~at ru1~boycott legislation
is particu.lar~y inappropriate at ·this t!::Je. Depa...~nt
sec.r~tal:y

of ComuJ.erce statistics shav that in the first 4 I!'.ont....'ls
of 1975 ex?Ort:.s to Arab countries supporting t.."le boycott
1
ineraased
by 37 percent ove~ L~a same period a year ago.
There ara precions fe~ it~ exported to Arab co~ntries
that they cannot obtain elsewhere.. This fact~.;as bo~e
out at hearings which totally dest~oysd a p~r3istent ~~~
that tha u.s. is the ~tajor e:{po:::ter to these countri-:!3.
Our e;t;part.s a:t:x:nlnt to lB.sa than ].3\ of total i:rrport3 into
Arab countries.
A.l5o, Co~~rce Zigur~s indicats t:!lat our
export3 to Arab boycott countries exceeded $4.4 billion
in 1975, accounting for s~ 200,000 to JOO,OOO ~erican
joba.
·
Adlninist.rati.on official.3 .dre conc-e-....rned that :h...'rls
legi.slation !Dight be viewed narrowly as a i:ledns to prsempt~ae~~ York Lisa Law~d equalize restrictions
presa.Ullly borne on.l.y by New .York. However, cl~arl:y
this lagi3latLDn would not help to increase NeY York

exports ~nttnsttteS.~tvould only rnd~ce ~xports fr~

all por~ .in the u.s. .rts -:I haV"e indicated, eX?ert:s ·
view these bl11s as having.serioos nationa1 ~pact in

tenas of export and job 1osse!il.
If you need any other

info~ation,

please donnot

.

'

~tr

.. Scotto

i\uqusat 10, 1976
·p,a9e l

he~itat.e

to coni:act me.

sincerely.,

John c. Bennison
Actinq Genera.1 COunsel.

JCB:lgb:S/10/76
bee:

Sacretariat

MEMORANDUM FOR RON NESSEN
From: Larry

Speake~

Subject: Arab boycott

--Briefing scheduled ·in Press Room at 3:15p.m.
--Nessen will open with a brief review of the Statement by the President
--Schmults will follow with details and Q &A.
--It will be-for sound and film.

We have following paper to distribute:

1.

Statement by the President (Friedman-Hartmann preparing.
Promised by noon. Subject to final review by President.)

2. Fact Sheet (Bobbie Kilbe rg preparing.
through.)

Carlson will follow

3. Memo to Heads of Departments and Agencies(We have this
ready. )
-.Copy of Memo to Heads of Departments and Agencies attached.
- Background material attached.

THE WHITE HO'JSE
\VAS H I N G T 0 N

11ENORAl.'lDUM FOR THE HEADS OF
DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES
The purpose of this Nemorandum is to underscore the
applicability of Executive Order 11478, the Equal
Employment Opportunity Act of 1972 (P.L. 92-261);
the Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967 as
amended by P.L. 92-269; and pursuant:·~regulations to
all Federal personnel actions, including those i.vhich
involve overseas assignment of ~~ployees of Federal
.agencies to foreign countries which have adopted
exclusionary policies based on a person's race, color,
religion, national orgin, sex or age.
In making selections for overseas assignment, the
possible exclusionary policies o£ the country to
which an applicant or employee is to be assigned
must not be a factor in any part of the selection
process Of a Federal agency. United States law must
be observed and not the policy of the foreign nation.
Individuals, therefore, must be considered and selected
solely on the basis of merit factors without reference
to race, color, religion, national origin, sex or age.
Persons must not be "selected out" at any stage of the
selection process because their race, color, religion,
national origin, sex or age does not conform to any
formal or informal requirements set by a foreign
nation. No agency may list in its job description
circulars that the host country has an exclusionary
entrance policy or that a visa is required.
If a host country refuses, on the basis of exclusionary
policies related to race, color, religion, national
origin 7 sex or age, to grant a visa to a'n_eroployee who
has been selected by a Federal agency fo~_an overseas
assignment, the employing agency should advise the
Department of State of this act. The Department 'i.vill
take appropriate action through diplomatic channels to
attempt to gain entry for the L~dividual.

•
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The Civil Service Commission shall have the responsibility
for insuring compliance ';vi th G'-lis Hemorandlli"U. In order
to ensure that selections for overseas assignments are
made in compliance o;.ri th la\'l, Executive Order, and meri·t
system requirements, each agency having-positions overseas
must:
(1) review its process for selection of persons
for overseas assig~~ents to assure that i t
conforms in all respects with la\.;, Executive
Order, and merit system requirements; ~nd
(2) within 60 days of the date of this Ma~orandum,
issue appropriate internal policy guidance so
that all selecting officials will understand
clearly their legal obligation in this regard.
The guidance must make clear that exclusionary
policies of foreign countrfes based on race,
color, religion, national origin, sex or age
must not be considerations in the selection
process for Federal positions. A copy of each
agency's guidance in this regard should be
sent to the Assistw.""lt Executive Director, U.S.
Civil Service Commission, 1900 E Street, NW.,
Washington, D.C. 20415.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 28, 1975...

.MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

THROUGH:

RODERICK M. HILLS

FROM:

BOBBIE GREENE KILBERG

SUBJECT:

Arab Boycott and Related Religious
and Ethnic Discrimination

I.

RH

Introduction

On March 4, 1975, you asked each of the appropriate Cabinet members
to do his or her utmost to insure that, in relation to the Arab boycott,
all allegations of attempted discrimination against institutions or individuals on religious or ethnic grounds be fully investigated and that
appropriate action be taken in the event that the investigations should
uncover discriminatory acts in violation of the laws of the United States.
Based upon the replies received from the Departments to your March 4
request, the Counsel's Office coordinated
study leading to recommendations for action to deal with va!"ious aspects of the Arab boycott and
related discrimination on the bas is of religion or national origin. 'I he
. study has included foreign policy and economic implications as well as
legal considerations and the attitude of Congress and Jewish organizations. The recommendations which emerged from the study are set forth
in detail in a second section of this memorandum. They have been approved by the Counsel's Office, Bob Goldwin, Bill Seidman, 0.0.-:LB, the
NSC Staff and the Under Secretaries Committee_!:_/, except where specifcially not~d.

a

Those approving the recommendations believe that they constitute a
reasonable balance between a number of important, and sometimes

]j State, Defense, Joint Chiefs of Staff, Cent-ral Intelligence Agency,
Treasury, Justice, Agriculture, Com::nerce, Labor, Export-Import
Bank, Cbil Service Commission, Agency for International Development, Overseas Private Investment Corporation, and Council on
International Economic Policy.
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conflicting, domestic and foreign policy considerations. The overall
package, taken together with already existing laws and regulations
and a possible later decision in the area of Arab trade opportunity
''tender'' distribution, is believed by the NSC Staff to constitute a
policy which should obviate the need for additional major action by
either the Executive or Congress for at least several years to come~
during which the success or shortcomings of the policy can be properly
evaluated.
The Defense Department strongly recommended that the entire issue
be presented at a meeting of the National Security Council before any
Presidential decisions were made. However~ Defense did not object
to the specific recommendations in the memorandum, except where
noted. The Counsel's Office and the NSC Staff take the position that
the issues and recommendations presented in the memorandum have
been thoroughly analyzed and reviewed by all the relevant Departments
and offices, both in the foreign and domestic areas~ and that a formal
meeting of the NSC is unnecessary. Instead~ the Counsel's Office
and NSC Staff recommend in Section 9 of the memo.randum that you
meet with Secretary Kissinger, Attorney General Levi~ Secretary
Morton and Brent Scowcroft, as well as with domestic White House
staff, prior to any announcement of your decisions in order to coordinate a clear strategy for the timing and manner of implementation
which will be consistent with both our domestic and foreign concerns.

..

The recommendations in this memorandum focus on three areas for
Administration action:
(1) religious and ethnic discrimination;
(2) impact of the boycott on direct U.S. Government activity
and on projects in or transactions with Arab countries facilitated and/ or financed by the U.S. Government; and
(3) boycott agreements that constitute a contract, combination
or conspiracy to refuse to deal for anticompeti-i:ive reasons in
,violation of the Sherman Act's antitrus! provisions.
'

Background on Arab Boycott
The Arab boycott agai.."lst Israel dates from 1946 when the Arab League
Council applied a primary boycott to prevent the entry of certain products
.,

...
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into Arab countries from territory no-,v part of Israel. The secondary
boycott designed to inhibit third parties fru<!1 assisting in Israel's
development was introduced in 1951. The boycott is reflected in a:
lengthy and complex set of "Principles'' adopted over the years by
the Arab League Council, which focus primarily upon various business activities which the Arab governments view as supporting Israel.
These activities include the establishment of a plant in Israel, the
supply of a significant portion o£ the components for products assembled in Israel, maintenance of general agents or head offices for the
Middle East in Israel, grants of manufacturing licenses or the right
to use a company• s name, entry into partnership with Israeli companies, supply of advice or technical expertise to Israeli manufacturing plants, action as agents for Israeli companies or principal
supporters of Israeli products, refusal to:-.answer questions posed by
Arab governments within a specified period. These prohibitions are
subject in practice to numerous exceptions and are not meant to cover
routine trading relationships with Israel in non-military items.
The ''Principles'' are the basis for the lengthy blacklist maintained by
the Arab League's Central Boycott Office and updated at semi-annual
meetings of all League members. It currently lists approximately
1500 U.S. firms. The strength of enforcement of the blacklist and
the ''Principles" varies widely among the Arab states and is based on
subjective judgments, as well as objective information. This means
that, in practice, there are numerous exceptions to the application
as well as the compilation of the boycott blacklist.
The "Principles" extend beyond normal commercial relationships to
provide for the boycotting of films, recordings, and for the blacklisting
of actors, artists, and companies managed by persons who are judged
to have aided Israel or to have er:gaged in "Zionist activities.'' LJ.
theory, various criteria are prescribed for making these determinations but much discretion is left \ iith each Arab country, and blacklisting often does not seem to follow logical guidelines.
7

The "Principles 11 contain no provisions recommending discrimination
against firms because of the religious or ethn-ic affiliation of their
management, shareholders, or employees, ancf Arab spokespersons
frequently stress the point that the boycott is not of a racial or religious nature. Some Jewish managed or owned firms do, in fact,
participate in projects and transactions in the Arab world, but there
:- '··
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are also some documented instances and many allegations of acts of
ethnic and religious discrimination by Arah·officials both pursuant to
the boycott and related but somewhat separatefrom it.
-

There are differences of view as to the actual economic impact on
Israel of the Arab boycott, as applied in practice. The Government
of Israel maintains that the past damage is not as import~nt as the
current and increasing petential for damage, as the growing wealth
of the Arab oil producers makes them increasingly lucrative customers.
':!;"he Israelis fear that U.S. and other Western businesses will become
~ore and more reluctant to jeopardize their potential Arab opportunities by risking boycott. According to the NSC, this has led the Government of Israel to intensify greatly during recent months its direct and
indirect campaign to obtain a stronger an~i-boycott stand by the U.S.
G.overnment. On the other hand, the Director of Central Intelligence
has stated that "until now the Arab boycott of Israel has been virtually
11
ineffective in causing economic problems or hardship for Israel.
The CIA estimates, moreover, that ''the chances of the boycott becoming
more effective in the future are minimal. 11 There have been some slight
signs of a further loosening of the observance of the boycott in practice
by some Arab governments, but the significance of this trend cannot
yet be. measured and there is no slackening of adherence to the principle of the boycoft.
Impact of Arab Boycott and Related Religious
and Ethnic Discrimination in the United States
There is growing concern in Congress about both the short-term and
long-term implications of Arab economic boycott and trade policy on
equal opportunity in American business and employment life. Much
of the concern is based on an incomplete understanding of the facts,
particularly the prevalent misconception that the Arab boycott and
Arab.visa policies are aimed at Jewish persons and businesses~
se across-the-board. The fact that the concerns are exaggerated or,
in some cases, erroneous does not make them less real.
The following are examples of the types of cQncerns that have arisen,
followed by a brief statement of facts, as best--as they can be ascertained.
{l) Concern: Possible loss of employment and promotion opportunities for American Jewish individuals with firms or U.S.
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Governmental entities that do business with Arab firms o:;:- governments or that have ofiicial repre-se:1tation in Arab states.
This could be due either to religious discrimination by the
employer who does not \vant to "offend'' the Arab businessperson
or official v:ith whom that employer is dealing or to the inability
of the employee to gain entrance to the Arab country where the
employer is doing. business.
Fact: Saudi Arabia is the only country in which religion has
been an effective formal bar to entry to most (although not all}
Jewish persons. Elsewhere in the Arab world, some American
firms may well be reluctant to risk possible complications by
hiring Jews for assignment in or ~ravel to Arab countries,
although the Governments of thesE!' countries do not have visa
regulations which result in an effective ban on the entry o£
Jewish persons.
(2} Concern: Some Arab companies may ask that American
Jewish lawyers be excluded by their law firms or corporate
employers from participating in certain negotiations involving
Arab firms and governments.
Fact: There 1s no clear or systematic pattern of such discrimination, but there is evidence that it does occur on occasion.
On the positive side, Saudi Arabia, for example, does business
with a number of Jewish-owned or operated firms and Jewish
businesspersons.
(3) Concern: Contract forms presented to U.S. exporters have,
on occasion, required the signing of declarations that the U.S.
company is "not Jewish nor controlled by Jews or Zionists".
Fact: Such cases are very unusual. ·when the Commerce
Department uncovers such a declaration, it is referred to both
Justice and State for appropriate action.
(4) Cor-cern: Fears expressed in the American Jewish community
that the infusi_on of Arab money into American banks and businesses
may be expressly or indirectly conditioned on discrimination
against Jewish depositors and lenders, employees, and members
of boards of directors.
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Fact: We are unaware of any provable incident of discrimination of this sort, although it is a p"os sibility.
(5) Concern: Discrimination in the formation of syndicates by
investment banking firms.
Fact: As noted later in the memorandum, this was attempted
in a few cases whe:re firms were on the Arab blacklist, but there
has been strong resistance by the American investment banking
community.
(6) Concern: Possibility of the following types of formal and
informal agreements by American firms in relations to other
American firms blacklisted by the .fi.rabs:
~·

(a) agreement by an American firm, in order to obtain Arab
business, not to engage in particular business relations with
Israel in the future;
(b) agreement by an American firm, in order to obtain an
Arab contract, not to subcontract to another American fi"rrn.
or not to use products or components from another American
firm to· fill the contract with the Arabs; and
(c) agreement among several American firms to refrain from
doing business with another American firm, or to exclude
another American firm from participation with them in a
joint venture, in order to obtain Arab business.
Fact: As noted later in the memorandum, Justice is conducting
an investigation into such alleged practices. At present, the practice does not appear to be widespread.
(7) Concern: American businesspersons interested in obtaining
Arab business are concerned at times about whether or not to
contract or subcontract with any American firm that is owned
by Jewish individuals, simply because q_£ their religion and
regardless of whether that firm is or is d.-ot on the Arab boycott
blacklist.
Fact: There is little hard evidence of such practices. They
may exist, but the problem does not appear to be widespread.
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(8) Concern: Effect of the boycott of L!. S. firms on projects in
or transactions with Arab cocmtries facilitated and/ or financed
by the U.S. Gcve·rnment, including projects or transactions
funded and administered by the Agency for International Development, insured by OPIC, financed by the Export-Itnport Bank,
administered by the Department of Defense (Defense Security
Assistance Agency or Corps o£ Engineers) or other agency
(such as Treasury under the U.S. -Saudi Arabia Joint Commission or Agriculture under P. L. 480), promoted by the Department of Commerce or licensed by the Office of :Difunitions ·
Control.
Fact: U.S. Government agencies have endeavored to avoid
actions which would connote explicit :'.approval of the boycott, 1
although there is a controversial issue at present over Commerce's circulation of Arab commercial opportunities which
themselves contain boycott clauses or which are based on
documents which contain boycott clauses.
Economic and Foreign Policy Implications
The Arab boycott presents a dilemna from the viewpoint of major U.S.
economic and political interests in the Middle East. The United States
has an obvious interest in participating in the extraordinary economic
opportunities available in growing Arab markets, and a closer economic
relationship constitutes an important component of the Administration's
strategy to improve our overall relationships with the Arab states.
Consistent with the established U.S. Government policy of opposition
to the Arab boycott, the Administration has had to make delicate choices
in balancing the merits of encouraging an increase in trade with the
~rabs, as against the pressures for more stringent action in opposition
to the boycott.
U.S. e>...-ports to Arab nations will total approxim?..tely $5. 2 billion in
1975 and are expected to increase rapidly in the years ahead. With
well over $400 billion in planned Arab expenditures and investments
in the next five years, the potential benefit to t4_~ U.S. economy is
substantial, particularly since the United States is the preferred Arab
trading partner. The potential loss of this business also would be substantial, as would any anti-U.S. reaction by Arab oil producers in
the energy field.
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Both Israelis and Arabs tend to viev; Congressional action vis-a-vis
the boycott as reflecting official U.S. attiti.tdes towards them. The
Israelis are now more concerned than ever before that the Arab boycott will hurt Israel because of the increased attractiveness of trade
with the Arabs. The Israelis would like the Government (both Congress and the Executive) to toughen up the application o£ our antiboycott policy, while the Arabs, for their part, are sensitive to any
U.S. Government action- which could be interpreted as running counter
to our established poliqr for improving Arab-American relations.
'There are presently 14 bills and 2 Congressional resolutions in Congress, plus assorted amendments, that relate either directly or
peripherally to the Arab boycott and/ or discrimination. These bills
take a meat-axe approach to dealing wit~ the problem, including a
p,roposed total prohibition on American business from complying
with any aspect, no matter how legitimate, of the Arab economic
boy-cott. Such a prohibition would have an adverse impact on American balance-of-trade according to Commerce and Treasury analyses.
NSC, State and Commerce believe that it is highly doubtful that the
Arabs would give up the boycott in order to continue doing business
with American firms and Govermnental entities, despite the benefits
of American technology and quality. Furthermore, passage of these
bills or amendments \vould provoke a very negati"t·e Arab reaction
against the United States. This is particularly true with respect to
Saudi Arabia. Such an Arab reaction could significantly impair our
ability to serve as a continuing negotiator for peace in the Middle
East.
The Arab boycott legislative proposals are uniformly opposed by
NSC, State, Treasury, Commerce and Justice, but it· is the opinion
of the White House and Departmental Congressional relations staffs
that an emotional outlook is prevailing on the Hill and that there is
a good possibility one or more of the pieces of legislation may pass
both houses of Congress either this session or next. Action by the
White House now against the most discriminatory forms of the boycott could help defuse the present Co!l.gressional sentiment for the
passage of any such legislation. The AdminLstration would be drawing
a necessary distinction between Arab actions \vhich constitute or reflect discrimination on religious or ethnic grounds and Arab action
which opposes economic activities beneficial to Israel. The Arabs
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profess to make a clear distinctlo:1. then1sel:ves between these hvo
points and it is the belief of NSC and State that, the Arab governments
can accept strong U.S. Governmental actions against discrimination
but that they will take a very hostile attitude toward U.S. Governmental measures which could be vie;,ved as aimed against the economic
boycott itself.]:_/ Further, based on a series of discussions \vith some
Jewish leaders, there is :r:eas on to believe that positive Administration
action would be viewed by J e-...vish organizations as a favorable response
to their concerns. That does not mec.n that there will not be criticisrn,
as feeling is running high in the Jewish community for a total prohibition on compliance with the Arab economic boycott of Israel.

};/ Exception is Saudi Arabia where some progress through negotiation
has been made in easing religious-based entry restrictions but where
State and NSC have been clearly told by Saudi leaders that direct U.S.
Governmental actions, which affect their sovereign right to decide who
should receive visas, will be met with forceful countermeasures.

,
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Recommendations

Employ'Tnent Discrimination

Discrimination in employment on the basis of religion or national origin is illegal under Title VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act. In addition,
Federal contractors are specifically covered in the discrimination area
by Executive Order 11246,_ and the Federal Government is covered by
Executive Order 1147 8. If an American employer should deny employment or promotion in a job within the United States to a Jewish individual,
because of his or her religion, that employer would be in violation of
U.S. law. Arab compulsion or pressure would be no defense.
The more difficult case arises when an American employer is hiring
in the United States for work to be perforrited in an Arab country which
has visa restrictions against the entry of Jews, i.~., Saudi Arabia.
Unde:r: E. 0. 11246, the Department o£ Labor has taken the position in
a March 10, 1975 Secretarial Memorandum to the Heads of All Agencies
that Federal contractors and subcontractors who hire U.S. citizens or
resident aliens within the United States for work to be performed outside of the United States pursuant to a contract with a foreign government or company may not refuse to employ any person because of
religion or national origin 7 regardless of the exclusionary policies
in the country where the work is to be performed or for whom the
work is to be performed.
·The courts have not been asked to rule on this issue in relation to
private employers under Title VII, but three cases raising different
levels of this issue have been filed with the EEOC against companies
within the past few months by the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai
B•·rith. In one of these cases, the prospective employer, aU. S. nonprofit educational corporation, allegedly requested in an oral job order
that no one be referred to it who was an American Jew, had Jewish
ancestors, or a Jewish surname. The employer was seeking to fill
vacancies in a school it operated in the Arab emigrate state of Dubai.
The other two cases involve American firms that directly employ
individuals in their operations in Saudi Arabia. The application form
of one company contains a clause which reads 'as follows: 11 I understand that employment by this Company is contingent upon my ability
to obtain a visa from the Saudi Arabian Government or from the government of. any other country to which I am required to travel in the
_course of employment, and also upon my ability to secure admission
to such country or countries. 11 B'nai B'rith alleges that this company
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further requests applicants to submit a baptismal record or othE:r
proof that they are not Jewish. The application form of the second
company asks for tbe religion of the applicant; and it is the allegation
of B 1 nai B 1 rith that Jewish applications are immediately excluded.~/
In the area of Federal contractors, a very difficult question can arise
under the factual circumstances in which an American company that
is a Federal contractor contracts with an Arab company or government to perform a certain service in the Arab cou.r1try. Pursuant to
the requirements of U.S. employment law, the America.,."l company
hires employees for the project in the Arab country solely on the
basis of merit. One or r.nore of the individuals so hired is Jewish.
The company does not make the employment contingent upon the
individuals• ability to obtain visas from t~e Arab country, and the
company affirmatively assists them in their efforts to obtain those
visas, including requesting the State Department to intervene on
their behalf. The State Department does so, but the Arab country
will not admit the Jewish individuals. The American company then
substitutes non-Jewish employees for the project. Will the company
be in violation of E. 0. 11246 and thus face a hearing on debarment
from receiving Federal contracts or can a defense be found in the
inability of the company to control the discriminatory practices of a
foreign nation?
In the case of Federal Government employment, a number of difficult
questions can arise. For example, up until your statement in February
of 1975, the Defense Department did not send Jewish personnel, either
civilian or military, to Saudi Arabia. In March, Secretary Schlesinger
announced that Defense Department policy from that date forth would
permit assignment to posts only on the basis of merit and that no individual would be preselected out of a job position in any country because
of religion or national origin. The Corps of Engineers has large scale
projects in Saudi Arabia which are staffed in two ways: (1} military
personnel and civilian Corps employees; and (2) employees of subcontractors. If after an assertive effort by both the Defense Department
and the State Department, the Corps is not able to obtain a visa for a
Jewish civilian or military officer or for a Jew,~_sh subcontractor
~/

Another fact situation that may arise in the near future involves
denial of a promotion opportunity to a Jewish employee because he
or she has not had the experience of working in an Arab country,
and Arab business was an important part of the companyts work.
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employee, must the Corps terminate its business in Saudi Arabia in
order to be in compliance with the noa-dis~.dmination requirements
of law as applied to the Federal Government under E. 0. 1147 8? How
can this be reconciled with the Acl":ninistration 1 s determination that it
is good foreign policy to expand the operations o£ the Corps of Engineers in Saudi Arabia at the request of the Saudi Government?
It is the opinion of the Attorney General that it is no violation of United
States employrnent and civil rights law for a Federal agency or a private employer to cancel the assignment of a Jewish employee to an
Arab country because the employee has been unable to obtain a visa.
He is of the view, however, that it is lawful and appropriate to impose
upon the employer the obligation to seek State Department assistance
in obtaining such visa where it has evidenHy been denied for discriminatory reasons; and that, as a matter of policy, it is essential to
im:pose such an obligation upon Federal agencies.
It is the opinion of State and NSC that negotiation rather than confrontation is the most productive approach to dealing v.·ith the visa problem.
They point to a recent oral agreement with Saudi Arabia in which the
Saudis have assented to the U.S. Go.,·ernment having sole responsibilityfor the selection of American technicians to be sent to Saudi Arabia for
long-term assignments, i. !l..·, more than one year, under a Joint Commission technical assistance program. State and NSC support the
Attorney General's position on referrals of visa rejections to the
State Department.

A Presidential Directive to the Heads of All Agencies has been prepared which states:
(l} that E. 0. 11478 and other ::.-elevant sta-tu.tes forbid any
Federal agency from preselecting out any applicant or employee from an overseas assignment because of the exclusionary policies of a host country that are based on race,
color, religion, national origin, sex or age;

(2) that Federal agencies are required to, inform the State Department of visa rejections based on exclusionary policies; and
(3) that the State Department will take appropriate action
through diplomatic channels to attempt to gain entry for the
affected individuals.
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It is the recommendation of the Counsel's Office, Bob Goldwin, Bill
Seidman, OMB, NSC, State, Justice and the Under Secretaries Comrnittee that you sign the Presidential Directive which is attached at Tab A.
Approve---------Disapprove-------Comment

------------

It is the further recommendation of the Counsel's Office, Justice, OMB,
NSC, State and Labor that you instruct Secretary Dunlop to amend the
Labor Department 1 s March 10, 1975 Secretarial1.1emorandum to the
Heads of All Agencies to require that Federal contractors and subcontractors, which have job applicants or pr~sent employees applying for
overseas assignments, inform the State Department of any visa rejections based on the exclusionary policies of a host country. The State
Department will attempt, through diplomatic channels, to gain entry
for those individuals. Though we did not seek the opinions of each of
the Agencies listed under .the Under Secretaries Committee for the
. purpose of this recommendation, the recommendation is consistent
with that immediately preceding it.
Approve - - - - - - - - - Disapprove--------Comment
2.

---------

Coercion to Discriminate

It is the recommendation of the Counsel 1 s Office,. Goldwin, Seidman,
NSG,·,: and the Under Secretaries Committee that the Administration
introduce legislation to add to prohibitions against discrimination
on the basis of race, religion, sex or national origin, which already
exist with respect to certain areas of economic activity {most notably
employment and housing). prohibitions against coercion to discriminate
unlawfully against U.S. persons or companies,_ln all fields of economic
activity. This would have specific application to any attempts by Arab
companies or governments to force an ArrE rican business concern or
individual to discriminate on the basis of religion or national origin
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against another American business concer~. or individual in order to
secure Arab business. This would not prohibit coercion to discriminate against foreign0rs, as for example in the' case of c:t Black American firm that wished to place pressure on American firms that had
contracts with South Africa.
OMB questions the potential effectiveness of such legislation in regard
to the Arab boycott proble'm .
.J?.pprove - - - - - - - - - Disapprove-------Comment
•:

3.

----------

Action to Prohibit U.S. Exporters 1 Co-mpliance with Arab Boycott
Requests of a Religious or Eth..YJ.ic Disc rim ina tory Nature

The Export Administration Act of 1969 provides that the policy of the
United States is: (a) to oppose restrictive trade practices or boycotts
fostered or imposed by foreign countries (i.~., Arab countries} against
other countries friendly to the United States (i.~., Israel); and (b) to
encourage and request U.S. domestic concerns engaged i.."'l export to
refuse to take any action or sign any agreement that 'l.vould further such
practices. Hmvever, the Act does not itself prohibit compliance with
a foreign boycott of U.S. firms, although it contains discretionary
Presidential authority to so prohibit by regulation, which authority the
President delegated to the Secretary of Commerce by Executive Order,
retaining residual authority to is sue specific directives to the Secretary.
The Act and the implementing Export Administration regulations require exporters to ·report receipt of requests for information or action
that would further the boycott efforts of the requesting country. In
addition to the mandatory information concerning the boycott request
itself, the Commerce Department• s reporting form had heretofore
asked the exporter on a voluntary basis to respond to a question
whether he intended to comply, or had complied,, with the request.
Since response to that question was optional, it was left unanswered
by 1nost reporting exporters. On September 25, Secretary Morton
announced that a rr1andatory answer would be required effective October 1 to the question of intent to comply with the economic aspects of
the boycott. This change •.vas in response both to Commerce's ne~d
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for more accurate statistical information or; the impact of the boycott
and to Congressional pressure for action by.Cornmerce.
The Commerce Department has evidence that Arab boycott requests
on a few occasions have required a U.S. exporter or related service
organization to give information about the religious or ethnic compo- ·
sition of its company and to sign contractual clauses in various documents that read along the _lines of the following example:
And we hereby solemnly declare that we, or this company~
are not Jewish nor controlled by Jews or Zionists . • •
It is the recommendation of the Counsel's Office, Bob Goldwin~ Bill
Seidman, NSC, OMB, and the Under Secr~taries Committee that you
exercise your discretionary authority und:er the Export Administration
Act to direct the Secretary of Commerce to issue amended regulations to:
(l) prohibit U.S. exporters and related service organizations
from answering or complying in any way with boycott requests
that would cause discrimination against U.S. citizens or firms
on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, or national origin; and

(2) require related service organizations that become involved
in any boycott request to report such involvement directly to
the Department.
Related service organizations are defined to include banks, insurers,
freight forwarders, and shipping companies ·that become involved in
any way in a boycott request related to an export transaction from the
U.S. Specific concerns have been raised about bank letters of credit
and actions taken by shippers. Both would be covered by the amended
regulations.
The Defense Department neither concurs in nor opposes this recommendation but requested that you be made aware of a possible effect,
i. ~·, the denial of export privileges for a period of time to a manufacturer, freight forwarder or shipper. Beca.~se denial of export
privileges has a severe economic impact on an'·exporter, this penalty
is viewed by the Commerce Department as its most severe administrative penalty and thus is only invoked in situations considered to be
. serious violations.
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Approve--------Disapprove _ _ _ _ _ __
Comment

4.

------------------

Disclosure of Renorts Filed Pursuant to
Export Administration Act Regulatio:1s

The issue of disclosure to Congress and/ or the public of the boycott
request reports that Commerce requires U.S. e:>,.."Porters to submit to
its Office of Export Administration has be~ome a very sensitive matter.
Secretary Morton has refused to comply v/ith a subpoena from the
Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee of the House directing
him to produce the reports on the basis that the request is in conflict
with his responsibility under Section 7(c) of the Export ~A.dministration
Act of 1969, as amended, to maintaL'1 the confidentiality of those reports unless he determines that ''the \vithh.olding thereof is contrary
to the national interest. "4/ In determining that withholding would not
be contrary to the national interest, the Secretary noted: (l) that the
reports contain details of speci£ic trc:_nsactions and the reporting firms
could be injured if their competitors gaL'1ed access to such proprietary
information; and (2) that disclosure of the identity of such firms might
expose them to economic pressures and counter boycotts by certain
domestic consumer groups.
On September 22, Secretary Morton appeared before the House Committee's Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations, chaired by

4/

Section 7 (c) reads as follows:
(c) No department, agency, or official exercrsmg
any functions under this Act shall publish or disclose
information obtained hereunder which is,deemed confidential or with reference to v:hich a request for confidential treatment is made by the person furnishing
such information, unless the head of such department
or agency determines that the withholding thereof is
contrary to the national interest.
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Congressman Moss (D. Cal.), to explain in..person his reason for
declining to comply with the subpoena. The Committee argued that~
since the Freedom of Information Act exemptions from disclosure
do not apply to Congressional requests, the Secretary \vas required
to comply. 5 I
Commerce received from the Attorney General a legal opinion which
holds that statutory restrictions upon Executive agency disclosure of
infom1.ation contained in Section 7 (c) are binding even with respect to
requests of Congressional committees, unless there is an e.h."Plicit
exception for Congressional requests. 'When, as in Section 7(cL
there is no express exception for requests of Congress, none is presumably intended. Secretary Morton thus is required by the statute
not to release the reports to Congress unLess he makes a determination that withholding them from the Subcommittee would be contrary
to the national interest. He had earlier provided the Subcommittee
with a summary of e.h."'Porter reports through June 30, 1975 and at the
Subcommittee hearing reiterated an offer he had made in an earlier
letter to make av-ailable to the Subcommittee copies of the requested
reports from which are deleted the identity of the firms and the details of the commerical transactions involved but which Commerce
felt were sufficient to provide the statistical data necessary for
Congress to perform its legislative and over sight functions.
Republicans Lent (N.Y.), Madigan (Ill.), Rinaldo (N.J.}, Heinz (Pa.)
and Broyhill (N.C.) on the Subcommittee have introduced a bill, H. R.
9932, which would amend Section 7(c) to expressly require disclosure
to the Cong:r:ess. A major intent in introducing this legislation was
to defuse the confrontation between Secretary Morton and Congressman
l\1oss and to support the Attorney General's opinion that the Committee
did not have a legal right to the reports under the present law. At
present, passage of this bill is unlikely, but the situation could change
at a later date.
While the Administration has taken a firm stance on retroactive disclosure of information given under an explicit understanding of con- '
fidenti~lity, the question of prospective disclo'sti,re remains open for
~/

On the question of disclosure to the public, information provided
to a Federal Department pursuant to a statute which contains an explicit confidentiality provision is exempt from disclosure under the
Freedom of Information Act.
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decision.
follows:

The arguments in favor of nrospective disclosure are as

(l) It would substantially help to defuse the present confrontation between the Administration and Congress over the reports;

(2) It would reduce the impetus for possible Congressional
repeal of the Section 7 {c) confidentiality provision which also
safeguards much more sensitive business information required
in connection with export restrictions on grounds of national
security, foreign policy and short supply;
(3) It would be consistent \vith the spirit of Section 3(5) of the
Export Administration Act that declares the policy of the
United States is: (a) to oppose restrictive trade practices
or boycotts fostered or imposed by foreign countries against
other count~ies friendly to the United States; and {b} to encourage and request domestic concerns engaged in export to
refuse to take any action or sign any agreement that would
further such practices; and
(4) It might put pressure on U.S. businesspersons to try to
negotiate out boycott clauses from Arab contracts.
An argument that has been utilized both in favor of prospective dis. closure and in opposition to it notes that firms reporting cooperation
with the boycott to preserve a foreign market might be subject to
retaliation in the form of domestic counter boycotts. While this would
be viewed by the general business community as a harmful occurrence 1
it would be viewed by Jewish groups in particular as a completely legitimate expression of consumer disapproval that is consistent with the
policy of the Export Administration Act. If prospective disclosure is
coupled with the requirement, in effect since October l, that all firms
must answer the question on intent to comply with the boycott, the
'Jewish groups further argue that pros-pective disclosure would not
subject firms indiscriminately to domestic counter boycotts, whether
they intended to comply with the boycott reque's.t_ or not, because the
reports would all contain an answer to the question of compliance and
thus the consumer could reward firms that have refused to comply by
. patronizing them and take action against firms that intend to comply
. by declining to patronize them. The counter argument to this analysis

I
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is that the public would not differentiate between the cornplying and
non-complying firms and .-..vould take action against all those firms
whose reports \Vel·e released. ivforeo·.•er, although firms are nOW
required to report their intent, rr..any v.-i.ll cho.ose to report that
they are undecided until they actually act in compliance.
The arguments in opposition to prospective disclosure are as follows:
(1) Disclosure would. provide the competitors of the reporting
firms with valuable commercial intelligence as to the finns'
business transactions and tr2.de opportunities. The reports
contain considerable detail on tl-le proposed transactions with
the Arab countries.
(2) To the extent that U.S. firms are deterred from export
trade with the Arabs to avoid counter boycotts by domestic
consumers, there could be an adverse impact on our balanceof-trade with the Arab countries and on employment. It
should be noted in this regard t~at at the present time some
U.S. firms continue to do business with Israel as '.vell as with
Arab countries. This is due both to the boycott requirements
which com.e into operation o:::ly at a certain level and kind of
trade with Israel and to successful evasion on the part of some
U.S. exporters.
(3) State believes that disclosc.lre \\chich could diminish commerce bebneen the U.S. and the lvHddle East also would have
an adverse effect on our broade!" network of relations with
countries in that region, which relations are important to
our long-range efforts to promote a lasting peace in the
I
Middle East.
(4) The accuracy of our monitoring of the· impact of the secondary
. boycott on U.S. trade would be impaired because some firms
would violate the reporting requirements, preferring the risk
of penalties for failure to report to the domestic economic sanctions that could result from public disclosure of their reports,
particularly since boycott requests coulcLbe made in such a
manner as to be extremely di£~icult to detect (i.e., representations made by a company representative in the Arab country
which would not appear in the regular commercial documents).
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{S) A change of policy with respect to confidentiality could present a vexing precedent with respect.to later demands for other
individual business inform.ation collecte(i under the Export
Administration Act.
(6) Prospective disclosure would necessitate reversal of Secretary Morton's public position on what is and is not contrary to
the national interest.
Prospective disclosure probably would be viewed by the Jewish community as a positive step on the part of the Administration to respond
to their deep concerns. However, it would not eliminate criticism or
pressure for additional action, since the majority view in the Jewish
community seen1.s to be strongly in support of a clear prob.ibition
against U.S. firms complying in any way \vith Arab boycott requests.
It i~ the recommendation o£ the Counsel's Office that you direct the
Secretary of Commerce to amend the regulations of the Export Administration Act to require prospective disclosure of boycott request
reports {including reports. on ethnic and religious discrimination}.
This recommendation is supported by Goldwin, AID and Labor. It
is also supported by OMB, with the proviso that certain procedural
safeguards are afforded to firms which submit reports, including the
opportunity for a firm to submit a statement to accompany disclosure
and to challenge a report's accuracy. The Counsel's Oifice concurs
in these safeguards,; This recommendation is opposed by Seidman,
Commerce, NSC, State, Defense, CIEP and OPIC.
Approve - - - - - - - - Disapprove-------Comment
5.

----------

Commercial Banks and Savings & Loan Associations

In order to deal with allegations of religious a!id ethnic discrimination
in the banking community, the Comptroller of the Currency issued a
strong Banking Bulletin to its member National Banks on February 24,
1975. The Bulletin was prompted by allegations that some national
banks had been offered large deposits and loans by agents of foreign
investors, one of the conditions for which was that no member of the
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Jewish faith sit on the bank 1 s board of directors or control any significant amount of the bank's outstanding stock. The Bulletin makes it
clear that the Comptroller v;ill not tolerate .::.my practices or policies
11 that are based uuon considerations of the race,
or religious belief of
any customer, stocbwlder, officer or director of the bank'' and that
any such practices or policies are "incompatible \vith the public service function of a banking institution in this country. 11
J.

'

...

In issuing this Bulletin, th~ Comptroller relied on the authority of his
office to regulate national banks for the purpose of preventing unsafe
and unsound banking practices. 12 U.S. C. § 1818(b) et ~· The
Comptroller holds that the discrimb.atory practices described in its
Banking Bulletin may expose a bank to serious loss and thus constitute
unsound and unsafe banking practices which may be subject to cease
and desist proceedings. The Comptroller',s jurisdiction under these
provisions, however, e::-.."tends only to national banks. In order to reach
State member insured banks and State non-member insured banks, the
author:ity, respectively, of the Federal Reserve Board and the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) must be invoked under 12 U.S. C.
§ 1818(b) et ~
In order to apply cease and desist proceedings to Federal savings and
loan associations, the authority of the Federal Home Lo2_n Bank Board
under 12 U.S. C. § 1464 must be imcoke'd. Chairman \'Tille of FDIC is
responsive to the issuance of a FDIC policy statement along the lines
of the Comptroller 1 s Banking Bulletin but is less confident than the
Comptroller's office that such a statern.ent would be er..iorced by the
courts on the basis of the unsafe and unsound banking practice provisions of 12 U.S. C. § 1818(b) ~ ~ Justice and the General Counsel
of the Federal Reserve Board share Chairman \Ville's uncertainty
about the legal enforceability. However, Chairman '\'lille notes that
banks within FDIC 1 s jurisdiction almost always comply \T:ith FDIC 1 s
policy statements and that the informal aspects of encouragement
through the regulatory process work quite well. Chairrrn. n \Yille
would like a formal Presidential statement on which to base the
issuance of a FDIC policy statement.
It is the recornmendation of the Counsel's Office, Bob Goldwin, Bill
Seidman, OMB, NSC and the Under Secretarie'S---Committee that you
inform the FDIC that you support the policy stated in the Comptroller's
Banking Bulletin and that you encourage the FDIC to issue a similar
policy statement to the banks within its jurisdiction, urging them to
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recognize that compliance with discrirninatory conditions directed
against any custorr~er, employee, stockholder, officer or director of
a bank on the basis of religion or national origin is incompatible with
the public service function of banking institutions in this country.
Justice does not object to this recommendation.
Approve - - - - - - - - Disapprove

------------

Comment-----------It is the recommendation of the above -listed offices and agencies that
you take the same action with respect to the Federal Reserve Board
and the Federal Home Loan Ban..l< Board. :•
Approve - - - - - - - - Disapprove - - - - - - - - Comment

--------------

Additional protection to baPJdng customers ·would be provided by legislative enactment of a prohibition against discrimination based on religion or national origin for all credit transactions. There presently
are three bills in Congress to amend the Equal Credit Opportunity Act,
which deals vrith sex and marital status, to include prohibitions against
discrimination in credit transactions on a number of bases, including
race, color, religion, national origin, age, political affiliation and
receipt of public assistance benefits. Each of the bills contain a different combination of prohibited categories. Justice has testified in
support only of prohibiting ilhcrimination based on race, color, religion,
and national origin, in addition to sex, and has raised problems with
the other categories. In specific reference to religious and national
origin discrimination, Justice has noted that their inclusion within
the Equal Credit Opportunity Act \vould. make it illegal for a U.S.
bank to refuse to make loans to Jewish businessmen because of pressure
from an Arab government or company with large deposits in the bank.
The FDIC and Treasury also suppor-t extension
the Act to prohibit
discrimination based on race, color, religion, or national origin.
The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, which has
the responsibility for prescribing the Act's regulations, recommended
a delay in enactment of the bills until such time as experience was
available to assess the im.pact of the new sex and marital status

of
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provisions. However, the Board did not gi"\:e its position on a b111
which would limit extension to race, color, re!igion and national origin.
It is the recommendation of the Counsel 1 s Office, Seidman, Goldwin,
NSC and the Under Secretaries ConY::-.n.ittee that the Administration
announce again its support for legislation which \vould amend the Equal
Credit Opportunity Act to ~nclude prohibition against any creditor discriminating against any credit applicant on the basis of race, color,
religion or national origin with respect to any aspect of a credit transaction. The Administration would not indicate support for prohibitions
against the other categories listed in the bills mentioned above. OMB
has reservations based on concern that the legislation could result in
additional costs to citizens least able to b~ar them and may have other
significant effects, unrelated to the boycott, which would be difficult
to assess.
Approve-------

6.

Disapprove------

Comment

------

Investment Banking Industry

Earlier this year, it \Vas reported in the media that some Arab investment bankers were attempting to coGdition their participation in underwriting syndicates on the exclusio:-1 of certain U.S. and European
investment banking firms. The in-ab move v..·as directed at firms that
\vere founded by Jewish i...'ldividuals and in some instances --but not
all -- controlled by Jewish partners, and/ or firms that had certain
business dealings with Israel. The European or U.S. firms that were
sought to be excluded were on the .Arab boycott list, but the reasons for
their listing were unclear. While it is true that not all Jewish investment banking firms are the subject of Arab exclusion, it is also true
that the only firms. which have been subject to the Arab exclusionary
attempts have firm names that reflect Jewish origin.

In at least three reported foreign offerings, it appears that the underwriting managers caved i11. to Arab pressure and excluded certain firms.
However, no such exclusion has taken place in fL'lancing syndicates
managed by investment banking firms in the U;;_ited States. J_f For
example, the Kuwaiti International Investment Co. reportedly demanded

JJ

The SEC and NASD, however, will continue to monitor and investigate in this area. The National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc.
(NASD) is the industry 1 s self-regulatory association.

-24that the U.S. firm of Lazard Frcres & Co. be ousted from an underwriting syndicate formed to sell $50 million in Mexican government
bonds and $25 million in bonds to be offered by the Swedish car maker,
Volvo. The syndicate manager, lvierrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner ~x.
Smith, refused to accede to the demand, and the Kuw·aiti company
withdrew as a co-manager from the syndicate.
The SEC has pervasive regulatory ju:dsdiction over the securities
industry, and all five Commission members are prepared to authorize
the issuance of a strong Commission Release on religious and ethnic
discriminato:;:y practices. A SEC Release serves as official notice to
broker-dealers and investment banking firn1s regulated by the SEC of
Commission policy and as a warning that the ·commission may take
action against firms which participate in such discriminatory activities.
The substance of releases are normally taken very seriously within the
securities industry.
The SEC Release will be issued the date after an Administration Statement on the discriminatory aspects of the Arab boycott. Its key operative sections will state as follows:
• • . because the Commission strongly believes that any
future attempts to implement a boycott or related discriminatory practices, in connection with the purchase or sale of
securities,· would be contrary to the public interest and the
protection of investors, the Commission and the NASD will
continue to rrwnitor underwriting syndicates for any evidence
of such practices. Participation by investment banking firms.
or their affiliates, subject to regulation by the Commission,
in syndicates formed to distribute securities in the United
States or abroad, whose composition reflects such atte1npts,
would be inconsistent with just and equitable principles of
trade. Such activities could subject those involved to NASD
disciplinary proceedings or appropriate action by the Commission.
Accordingly, persons who seek capital from the investing
public, as well as those engaged in the business of effecting
any such undertaking -- including brokers or dealers, investment bankers and investment advisers -- should be
aware that the Commission and the securities industry's
self-regulatory organizations are prepared to exercise
their full authority to proscribe participation in such
discriminatory activities.

-25The Commis sian believes that this Release 1s sufficient at this time to
counteract any participation by i...'ivestment banking firn"ls, subject to its
jurisdiction, in underwriting syndicates which exclude firms on religious
or ethnic grounds. If it is later cetermined that the Release is not a
sufficient safeguard, or that discril-:J.batory practices are evident in
other areas of commerce subject to its jurisdiction, the Commission
has a number of potential options available to it to counteract such
practices.!:__/ (See Tab B for discus sian of options.)
It is the recommendation of the Counsel 1 s Office, Bob Goldwin, Bill
Seidman, O:LvlB, NSC and the Under Secretaries Committee that:
(1} the U.S. investment banking community be praised for resisting the pres sure of certain Arab investment bankers to
force the exclusion from fin2.ncing syndicates of Jewish-named
firms;
(2) the SEC and NASD be praised for initiating a program to
monitor practices in the securities industry \vi thin their jurisdiction in order to determine \;vhether such discriminatory
practices have occurred or \vill occur in the future; and

(3) you urge the SEC and NASD to take whatever action they deem
necessary to insure that discriminatory exclusion is not tolerated
and that non-discriminatory participation is adhered to.
Approve---------Disapprove
Comment---------7.

Possible Antitn1st Violations

The Antitrust Division at Justice 1s b the process of conductbg an
Arab boycott antitrust investigation \vhich has reached the stage at

!:_/ It should be noted, however, that the

adop't~on

of one or more of
these options would require a significant policy determination on the
part of the commission and, in some instances, a substantial deviation from traditional Commission policy which likely would be pursued
only in the face of most compelli!1g circumstances. Lengthy rulemaking or interpret2_ti-;.re proc eedhg s might a:lso be required.
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which the particular conduct of certain firm.s is recetvm.g close analysis. Em.phasis is being placed on possible agreements of four kinds:
(1) agreement by an An"!erican com.pany, in order to obtain Arab
business, not to engage in particular business relations with
Israel in the future;
(2) agreement by an American firm, in order to obtain an Arab
contract, not to subcontract to another American firm or not
to use products or components from another American firm to
fill the contract \vith the Arabs;
(3) agreement among several American firms to refrain from
doing business with another Americ,an
-. firm~ or to exclude
another American firm from partidpation with them in a joint
venture, in order to obtain Arab business; and
(4) issuance of letters of credit requiring a commitment by the
payee U.S. eh.'"Porter to warrant, as a condition of receiving
payment enforced by a bank, that he will not subcontract with
another American firm and/ or will not use products or components from another American firm. Proof would be required
that the bank was a knowing co-conspirator in a concerted
refusal to deal rather than a routine collection agent performing a legitimate banking function.
The latter three cases come the closest, from a policy standpoint.,
to the line where the application of a foreign-imposed secondary boycitt within our own economy becornes unacceptable and at which our
legitimate national interests outweigh any conceivable justification
on the part of the boycotting foreign countries. The practical commercial consequences of taking a policy stand in this regard are very
difficult to gauge.
It is well settled law that an agreement of one company with another
to refrain from dealing with a customer or supplier for anticompetitive
reasons is concerted refusal to deal con stituti:_ng a per~ violation of
the Sherman Act's antitrust provisions. In the··opinion of the Antitrust
Division, it may be a violation even if the impetus comes from foreigners who are acting with the approval of their government. If the
effect ls anticompetitive, the majority legal position seems to be that
non-commercial motive is irrelevant and not a defense. The
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requirement that the conduct be the product of conspiratorial behavior
might be met either by the agreement betw""!en the Arab customer and
the U.S. contractor -- even if the customer is an Arab government
which is itself immu<"le from suit -- and/ or possibly by the knowing
acquiescence of a U.S. subcontractor in the terr..1.s of the boycott
blacklist. On the other hand, a buyer usually has the legal right to
specify the subcontractors he wishes to be employed.
It should be noted that ''re·straint of trade" in violation of the antitrust
laws has been read by the courts to mean "unreasonable restraint of
trade" and the purpose and context of a particular restraint of trade
are relevant in determining its reasonableness. Such conduct specifically might be defended on the basis of one or more of the following
legal theories: (l) foreign compulsion; (2) non-justiciability based on
the act of state doctrine; or (3) agency relationship between American
firm and its Arab customer principal. Each of these theories can be
legally rebutted on particular fact situations, but the issues are complex and difficult.
It is the recommendation of the Counsel's Office, Goldwin, Justice,
NSC and the Under Secretaries Committee that the Administration
announce that the Department of Justice is vigorously engaged in a
detailed investigation of possible antitrust violations involving U.S.
businesses cooperating \vith the Arab boycott and that Justice has
concluded that the boycotting of an American firm by ano~her American firm raises serious antitrust questions. Seidman, 0~1B, CISP
and AID oppose an announcement but concur in Justice's investigation.

Approve--------Disapprove--------Comment
8.

----------

Impact of Boycott of U.S. Firms Upon U.S. Government Activities

The Arab boycott of U.S. firms may affect in numerous ways projects
in or transactions with Arab countries facilitated by the U.S. Government. For example:
an Arab government or local contractor might seek to include
an explicit boycott clause in a tender document·or contract for
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a project funded by AID. The clause would require a bidder
or contractor to affirm past and future avoicl2.ncc of prohibited relationships \vith Israel or blacklisted firms;
an Arab government or local contractor might eliminate
blacklisted firms from the pre-qualification or bidding process and, after award of the contract which contained no
boycott clause, approach EXTh:lBank to finance or OPIC to
insure the trans~ction;
an Arab government might refuse to invite bids from or award
contracts to otherwise qualified firms on a c ornpetitive basis
or prevent aU. S. agency administering a reimburable assistance project from inviting bids from or awarding contracts.
to otherwise qualified firms on ~competitive basis;
an Arab government might refuse to invite bids from or award
contracts to otherwise qualified firms on a competitive basis
for a project facilitated by reimbursable technical assistance
from a U.S. Government agency;
if the above U.S. agency were managing the contractor selection process, the Arab government might seek to prevent it
from selecting contractors or suppliers on a competitive basis;

the Office of Munitions Control or the Dep a.rtrnent of Commerce
might license an export governed by a boycott clause.
The response of the affected U.S. Government agencies has reflected
an effort to avoid actions connoting approval of the boycott while at the
same time seeking to avoid terminating programs which promote substantial political and economic interests of the United States in the
Middle East. The policies of the agencies vary depending upon their
degree of involvement in the contracting process and their leverage
with the country concerned. For example:
AID's policy is the most far reaching not only because the
agency is more heavily involved than,_9ther agenCies in all
phases of projects it funds, but also because its expenditure
of appropriated funds provides it with more leverage with an
aid recipient. AID not only insists upon "clean" tender and
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contract documents, bt:t also upon the award of contracts on
a completely competitive bc-·.sis, i~·g_., to any qualified, low
bidder. Agriculture follo·.": s the san1..e stringent line in re. viewing tender and contract documents for sales under
P. L. 480.
Though the issue has never arisen, the Corps of Engineers
or any U.S. agency facilitating a project in Saudi Arabia
would be expected to resist any effort by the Saudi Government to apply the boycott to prevent the invitation of bids
and award of contracts on a competitive basis. Whether
the Corps or other agency could contin"J.e to administer or
participate in a project under th~se circumstances would
be a decision for the U.S. Goverpment at the time, and if,
the issue arose.
OPIC and EXIIv1Bank, which are not generally involved in
the contracting process, refuse to facilitate any project or
transaction that is governed by a contract containing a boycott claus e.
When the Office of Munitions Control (State) is requested to
license· an e::-...rport of items on the munitions list, pursuant to
a contract vvith a boycott clause, it informs the applicant of
U.S. opposition to the boycott, but nevertheless issues the
license.
The Departments of Commerce, State and Justice currently have under
consideration the issue of \vhether or not Commerce and State should
continue all or any part of their present p:r-ograr.:1. of disseminating to
the American e:Arport cor.c.~.munity Arab project tender documents which
contain boycott clauses, and of disserninating basic information about
such projects, without the tender documents, even though the U.S.
foreign service officer in the Arab country, who acquires the basic
information, knows or suspects that the underlyL."lg documents do.
contain boycott provisions. This is sue has important policy and legal
implications and a separate memorandum will, be presented to you at
a later date requesting a Presidential decision.-·
Obviously, the above activities illustrate the tension between the U.S.
policies of opposing the boycott and of pursuing significant economic
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and political interests through increased comm.erce with the Arab
world. Consequently, rnost rem.ain highly vulnerable to dom.estic
criticisrn. that the U.S. Government is facL:.;_tating projects or transactions in \l,··hich a condition for a firrn.'s parti~ipation is avoidance
of commercial ties with Israel or blacklisted American firms. Even
the far reaching policies of AID provide no guarantee that the boycott
\vill not find its way into procurement for a project somewhere in the
subcontract chain. Given the above-noted tension and the widely
varying activities of the vp.rious U.S. Government agencies, we
believe this to be an area in which each problem can be resolved
only as it arises rather than through a blanket policy decision.
Accordingly, the Counsel's Office, State, NSC and Commerce do
not recommend any new policy decision of general application at
this time.
Comment
9.

---------------------

Strategy for Implementing Decisions

If we are to accomplish our objective of enacting a balanced policy
which will meet domestic concerns, be consistent \Vith our traditions
and laws against discrimination, and continue to protect our foreign
policy and economic interests, it will be very important to have a
clear strategy for the implementation of the decisions you take concerning the recornmendations in this memorandum. For example,
a <:lecision \Vill have to be made as to whether you should announce
the package publicly in a speech, whether a Cabinet member should
make the announcement, or whether the various actions should be
taken routinely without a coordinated announcement. It also will be
in1.portant to agree upon the best m.eans of communicating NSC' s
concern that this package, plus a possible later decision in the
tenders area, not be viewed by either the Congress or Jewish
organizations as in any way implying Administration acceptance
of additional actions which would be harmful to both our diplomatic
and economic policies.
It is the recommendation of the Counsel's Office and the NSC Staff
that you meet with Secretary Kissinger, Attorney General Levi,
"
Secretary Ivlorton, Bobbie Kilberg, Rod Hi.lls,'--Brent
Scowcroft and
Bob Oakley, and Bob Goldwin, to agree upon when and how to
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comm.unicate the decisions taken to t1w ;1ppropri2.tc agencies, to
the Congress, to the public, and to th,· key Arab Governments and
Israel.~/ It would be desirable if thi~; lllcc~~ng could be held early
next v..-eek so that the pros and cons o.f an announcement at the Btnai
B'rlth Anti-Defamation League Nati.on.tl Comn~ission meeting in
New York City on November 6-10 could be part of the strategy
discussion.
Approve-------'----Disapprove - - - - - - - - Comment----------

§_/ The timing of implementation can be importarc.t in terms of the
status of the Middle East situation and ~;l10uld l?e preceded by instructions to our Embassies to explain in ad\•ance to ·key Arab gmrernments
what we intend to do and vrhy.

THE V/H!TE: HOUSE
WAS!-!l:·~GTON

ME:MORANDUM FOR HEADS OF ALL AGENCIES

The purpose of this Memorandum is to under score the applicability
of Executive Order 11478, the Equal Employ-ment Opportunity Act of
1972 (P. L. 92-261); the Age Discrhnination in Employment Act of
1967 as amended by P. L. 92-269; and pursuant regulations to all
Federal personnel actions, includL~g those which involve overseas
assignment of employees of Federal agenc,ies to foreign countries
which have adopted exclusionary policies based on a person's race,
color, religion, national origin, sex or age.
In making selections for overseas assignment, the possible exclusionary policies of the country to which an applicant or employee is
to be assigned must not be a factor in any part of the selection process
of a Federal agency. United States la--.v mast be observed and not the
policy of the foreign nation. Indi.,·iduals, the ref ore, m·J.st be cons i.dered and selecte9 solely on the basis of rn.erit factors \vithout reference to race, color, religion, national origin, sex or age. Persons
rnust not be "selected out" at any stage of the selection process because theh"-~~lor, ·.:l'a.~~~ religion, national origin, sex or age does
not conform to any formal or inforr:1.al requirements set by a foreign
nation. No agency may list in its job description circulars that the
host country has an exclusionary entrance policy or that a visa is
required.
If a host country refuses, on the basis of exclusionary policies
:Z:.elated to race, color, religion, national origin, sex or age, to
grant a visa to an employee who has been selected by a Federal
agency for an overseas assignment, the employing agency should
advise the Department of State of this act. The Department will
take appropriate action through diplomatic cha,nnels to attempt to
gain entry for the individual.
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The Civil Service Comcnission shall have the responsibility- for insuring compliance with this Memorandum.. In order to ensure that
selections for overseas assignm.ents are made in cmnpliance \vith
law, Executive Order, and merit system requirements, each agency
having positions overseas must:
(I) review its proce.ss for selection of persons for overseas
assignments to assure that it conforms in all respects with
law, Executive Order, and merit system requirements; and

(2) within'60 days of the date of this Memorandum, issue
appropriate internal policy guidance so that all selecting
officials will understand clearly their legal obligation in
this regard. The guidance mnst ma:1<e clear that exclusionary policies of foreign countries based on race, color, religion, national origin, sex or age must not be considerations
in the selection process for Federal positions. A copy of
each agency's guidance in this regard should be sent to the
Assistant Executive Director, U.S. Civil Service Commission,
1900 E Street, N. w·. , Washington, D. C.
20415.

Additional SSC Options

{l) Adoption of a non-discrimination rule ur;.der the SEC's authority
to require that brokers and dealers meet certain st2.e1dards of training,
experience, corrcp etence and such other qualific2.tions as the Commission finds necessary or appropriate in the public interest or for the
protection of investors. Assuming the Commission could make the
required findLrJ.gs, such a rule could require that, as a qualification
for engaging in the investment banking business, registrants undertake to conduct their busirtess without discrimination and that they not
participate in underwriting syndicates with those who do discriminate.

(2) Disclosure:
(a) Under the Commission's reporting requirements for certain
publicly held companies, including ipvestment banking firms
whose securities are publicly held, the Commission c culd require a disclosure to shareholders of information -- to the
extent such information is material -- with respect to any discriminatory practices in the various monthly, quarterly, and
annual disclosure documents required to be filed with the Commission and the proxy soliciting materials required to be sent
annually to shareholders;
(b) For investment banking firms, which are subject to direct
Commission regulation, the Commission could require the
inclusion of information detailing discriminator}~ practices in
reports currently required to be regularly filed and made publicly available. Further, the Commission could require delivery
of copies of such reports to customers of the firm;
(c) The Commission also could amend the registration forms,
required to be filed by companies and others seeking to engage
in public offerings of securities, to require prospectus disclo. sure o£ boycott pa-rticipation by an underwriter in such offeri..'lgs
or its affiliates. The Commission could further require summary boldface statements on the cover page of offering materials
highlighting the discriminatory practices; and

;f

(d) The Commission, under Section 8(b)
the Investment Company Act of 1940, could require disclosure of any policy of an

•
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investment company which permits its advisers to exercise
political, racial, or religious discriri1ination in the selection
of investors for the investmer1t cornpany.or in the selection
of brokers to execute portfolio transactions for the investment
company.

...

..
NOVEMBER 20, 1975

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Office of the White House Press Secretary

------------------------------------------------------------------------THE WHITE lDUSE
-
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STATEMENT- BY THE PRESIDENT
I am today announcing a num.b.er of decisio!!_~_ that provide a comprehensive response
to any discrimination a-..@Tri.st America~s- on t~~- basis of race, color, religion, national
origin or sex that might arise from foreign boycott practices.
The United States Government, under the Constitution and the law, is committed to
the guarantee of the fundamental rights of every American. My Administration will
preserve these rights and work toward the elimination of all forms of discrimination
against individuals on the basis of their race, color, religion, national origin or sex.
Earlier this year, I directed the appropriate departments and agencies to recommend
firm, comprehensive and balanced actions to protect American citizens from the
discriminatory impact that might result from the boycott practices of other governments. There was wide consultation.
I have now communicated detailed instructions to the Cabinet for new measures by
the United States Government to assure that our anti-discriminatory policies will
be effectively and fully implemented.
These actions are being taken with due regard for our foreign policy interests, international trade and commerce and the sovereign rights of other nations. I believe
that the actions my Administration has taken today achieve the essential protection
of the rights of our people and at the same time do not upset the equilibrium essential
to the proper conduct of our national and international affairs.
I made the basic decision that the United States Government, in my Administration,
as in the administration of George Washington, will give "to bigotry no sanction." My
. Administration will not countenance the translation of any foreign prejudice into
~omestic discrimination against American citizens.
I have today signed a Directive to the Heads of All Departments and AgenCies.
(1) That the application of Executive Order 114 78 and relevant statutes forbid
any Federal agency, in making selections for overseas assignments, to take into
account any exclusionary policies of a host country based upon race, color, religion,
national origin, sex or age. Individuals must be considered and selected solely on
the basis of merit factors. They must not be excluded at any stage of the selection
process because their race, color, religion, national origin, sex or age does not conform to any formal or informal requirements set by a foreign nation. No agency may
specify, in its job description circulars, that the host country has an exclusionary
entrance policy or that a visa is required:
-~;·~'1:0;~::>,

'"'

(2) That Federal agencies are required to inform the State Depa rt~~nt of vi~·
rejections based on exclusionary policies; and
'-)

( 3) That the State Department will take appropriate action through diplomatic
for the affected individuals.
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I have instructed the Secretary of Labor to issue an amendment to his Department's
March 10, 1975, Secretary 1 s Memorandum on the obligation of Federal contractors
and subcontractors to refrain from discrimination on the basis of race, color,
religion, national origin or sex when hiring for work to be performed in a foreign
country or within the United States pursuant to a contract with a foreign government
or company. This amendment will require Federal contractors and subcontractors,
that have job applicants or present employees applying for overseas assignments,
to inform the Departn;_ent of State of any visa rejections based on the exclusionary
policies of a host country. The Department of State will attempt, through diplomatic
channels, to gain entry for those individuals.
My Administration will propose legislation to prohibit a business enterprise from
using economic means to coerce any person or entity to discriminate against
any U. S. person or entity on the basis of race~ color, religion, national
ong1n or sex. This would apply to any attempts, for instance, by a foreign
business enterprise, whether governmentally or privately owned, to condition
its contracts upon the exclusion of persons of a particular religion from the
contractor's management or upon the contractor's refusal to deal with American
companies owned or manged by persons of a particular religion.
I am exercising my discretionary authority under the Export Administration Act
to direct the Secretary of Commerce to issue amended regulations to:
(1) prohibit U. S. exporters and related service organizations from answering

or complying in any way with boycott requests that would cause discrimination
against U. S. citizens or firms on the basis of race, color, religion, sex or
national origin; and
(2) require related service organizations that become involved in any boycott
request to report such involvement directly to the Department of Commerce.
Related service organizations are defined to include banks, insurers, freight forwarders and shipping companies that become involved in any way in a boycott request
related to an export transaction from the "U. S.
Responding to an allegation of religious and ethnic discrimination in the commercial
banking community, the Comptroller of the Currency issued a strong Banking Bulletin
to its member National Banks on February 24, 1975. The Bulletin was prompted by
an allegation that a national bank might have been offered large deposits and loans by
an agent of a foreign investor, one of the conditions for which was that no member of
the Jewish faith sit on the bank's board of directors or control any significant amount
of the bank's outs tanding stock. The Bulletin makes it cle-ar That the Comptroller will
not tolerate any practices or policies that are based upon considerations of the race,
or religious belief of any customer, stockholder, officer or director of the bank and
that any such practices or policies are 'incompatible with the public service function
11
of a banking institution in this country.
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I am informing the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, the Board of Governors
of the Federal Reserve System and the Federal Home Loan Bank Board that the
Comptroller's Banking Bulletin reflects the policy of my Administration and I encourage them to issue similar policy statements to the financial institutions within
their jurisdictions, urging those institutions to recognize that compliance with discriminatory conditions directed against any of their customers, stockholders, employees, officers or directors is incompatible with the public service function of
American financial institutions.
I will support legislation to amend the Equal Credit Opportunity Act, which presently
covers sex and marital status, to include prohibition against any creditor discriminating on the basis of race, color, religion, or national origin against any credit applicant
in any aspect of a credit transaction.
I commend the U.S. investment banking community for resisting the pressure of
certain foreign investment bankers to force the exclusion from financing syndicates
of some investment banking firms on a discriminatory basis.
I commend the Securities and Exchange Commission and the National Association of
Securities Dealers, Inc., for initiating a program to monitor practices in the securities industry within their jurisdiction to determine whether such discriminatory
practices have occurred or will occur. I urge the SEC and NASD to take whatever
action they deem necessary to insure that discriminatory exclusion is not tolerated
and that non-discriminatory participation is maintained.
In addition to the actions I am announcing with respect to possible discrimination
against Americans on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin or sex, I
feel that it is necessary to address the question of possible antitrust violations involving certain actions of U.S. businesses in relation to foreign boycotts. The
Department of Justice advises me that the refusal of an American firm to deal with
another American firm in order to comply with a restrictive trade practice by a
foreign country raises serious questions under the U.S. antitrust laws. The Department is engaged in a detailed investigation of possible violations.

The community of nations often proclaims universal principles of human justice and
equality. These principles embody our own highest national aspirations. The
anti-discriminations measures I am announcing today are consistent with our efforts
to promote peace and fr-iendly,. mutually beneficial relations with all nations, a goal
to which we remain absolutely dedicated.

#

#

#

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

SEND TO RON NESSEN
AND JOHN CARLSON

October 5, 1976
~~-·'!_,.

~,....--"'. ,./·'~

HEMORANDUH FOR:

RON NESSEN

FROM:

JOHN CARLS~!f::·
.<'
. /..,..
JIM CAVANAU fi_

SUBJECT:

Revised Fact S eet on Arab Boycott

Here is a revision on the fact sheet on the Arab
boycott. This supercedes the one I sent you this
afternoon.
Attachment
'·

cc:

I

,·'
I

Jim Shuman

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 4, 1976
The President today directed the Secretary of Co~~erce
to take appropriate steps to permit, prospectively, the
public inspection and copying of boycott-related reports
filed \'lith the Deparb-nent of Com.:-nerce. Only business
proprietary information regarding such things as quantity
and type of goods exported, the release of \·rhich could
place .reporting firms at a competitive disadvantage, will
not be made publicly available.
During the past year there has been a growing interest
in and a\vareness of the impact of the Arab boycott on A.i·nerican
business.
Disclosure of boycott-related reports \vill enable
the &~erican public to assess for itself the nature and
ii'i1pact of the Arab boycott and to monitor the conduct of A.t.-nerican companies.
'f'~ F•ouj de aeeqttate not i c:e r" a."H.. , ; r:~• 5
e:-xparter~ gf -this new pol~cy, the Pxesid:ent: as1ted: t:he Secre-tary
d~ Co~~erce To pl&se i~ in effect fox xeports filed a££e~
o@e:i!i\!!1!JC:& 1 1 lli\ J4?.
-·- Public disclosure of boycott reports ,.:,ill complement.
pos"i.tive. steps already taken by the Ford Administration to
oppose the boycott and to insure that American citizens
and ~irrns will be fully protected from any discrimination
on i~e basis of race, color, religion, national origin, or
sex t::hat might arise from foreign boycott practices. These
steps have included the following:
1. In March 1975 the President established a special
Nhite House task force under the direction of the Office of the
~·lhi te House Counsel to conduct a study and to make recommendations regarding actions which could be taken in connection
with various aspects of the impact of foreign boycotts and
related discrimination.
2.
Effective October 1, 1975 the Department of Commerce
made i t mandatory rather than optional for United States firms
to inform the Deparbuent whether or not they had complied with
requests from foreign governments for information on boycottrelated matters.
3.
In November 1975 President Ford announced the most far
reaching Executive Branch actions ever directed at foreign
boycott practices. This action was the culmination of the
study which the President had directed be undertaken earlier
in the year.
The President announced decisions and actions to
insure that American citizens and firms \vill be fully _protected_

from any discrimination on the basis of race, color, religion,
national origin qr sex that might arise from foreign boycott
practices.
The President further issued specific directives
to implement his decisions.
(a)

f

The President signed a Directive to the Heads
of All Departments and Agencies Hhich :;;.c~~~:..,.....,>,~~':'
under Executive-Order 11478 -~~el~~a~t
statutes, any Federal agencyJ·~ak~nto
account in making selections for overseas
assignments any exclusionary policies of a
host country based upon race, color, religion,
national origin, sex or age. Federal agencies
\vere requested to inform the State Department
of visa rejections based on exclusionary policies
and the State Department would_.att9.!-npt .:.through
diplomatic channels to gain entry for those
individuals.

(b)

The Presidentvinstructed the Secretary o£
Labor to require Federal c_ont.?;actors and
sub-contractors that have job applicants cir
present employees applying for overseas
assignments to inform the Department of State·
of any visa rejections based on the exclusionary_
policies of a host country. The Department of
State would then attempt, through diplomatic
channels, to gain entry for those individuals.

(c)

The President proposed the Economic Coercion
Act of 1975 to prohibit a business enterprise
from using economic means to coerce any person
or entity to discriminate against any U.S.
person or entity on the basis of race, color,
religion, national origin, or sex.

(d)

The President directed the Secretary of
Commerce to amend the Export Administration
Act's regulations to:

:

'

(1)

prohibit compliance \-lith any boycott
request \vhich \•rould discriminate against
U.S. citizens or firms on the basis of
race, color, religion, sex or national
origin.

(2)

extend the reporting requirements to any
person or firm other than the exporter
handling any phase of the export transaction (such as banks, insurers, shipping
companies, and freight forwarders).

.

',·
••.

j

1

•

(e)

The President stated ·that his Adruinist:ration
\·lould not tolerate. discriminatory cou<!nercial
banking practices or policies based upon the
race or religious belief of any customer,
stockholder, employee, officer or director of
a bank and that such practices or policies are
incompatible with the public service function
of a banking institution in the country_

{f)

The Presiden·t supported legislation to amend
the Equal Credit Opportunity Act., '.·lhich covered
sex and marital status, to include prohibition
against any creditor discriminating on the basis
of race, color, religion, or national origin
against any credit applicant in any aspect of a
credit transaction. This legislation passed
the Congress and was signed by President Ford
on March 23, 1976.

(g)

The President urged the Securities and Exchange
Coromission and the National Association of
Securities Dealers to take \-Thatever action
necessary to insure that discriminatory exclusion
in the investment banking industry Has not
tolerated and that non-discriminatory participation \-las maintained.

On December 1, 1975, the Secretary of Co~~erce ceased
Commerce Depart.J.uent dissemination of information
on trade opportunities containing boycott requests_

~On

January 16, 1976, the Department of Justice .fi·led ·
a civil antitrust suit against an American company
charging it with an agreement to refuse to deal \vi th
u.s. subcontractors blacklisted by certain Arab ·
countries and to require U.S. subcontractors to
refuse to deal \-lith blacklisted persons or enti t~es _

On April 29, 1976, the Secretary of Co~~erce directed
that all charging letters issued for violations of
the Export Administration Act regulations relating
to the boycott be made public.
On October 4, 1976, President Ford signed the Tax
Reform Act under a provision of \·Thich foreign source
income attributable to certain boycott-related
activity will lose the tax benefits of the foreign
tax credit, the Domestic ·International Sales Corporations ("DISCs"), and the deferral of United
States tax on foreign source income.

~

1
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These actions have put an effective end to foreign
discrir:tination against American firms or citizens on the
basis o£ religion, natio~al origin~ race, color, or sex.
Public disclosure of boycott reports will fu~ther strengthen
existing policy against the Arab boycott of Israel t·Tithout
jeopardizing our vital interests in the Biddle East.

'.:

~,'

i

THE WHITE HOUSE
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WASHINGTON

October 8, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

GEORGE DIXON
ALAN GREENSPAN
MILT MITLER
PAUL O'NEILL
ART QUERN
RUSS ROURKE
JIM SHUMAN
DOUG SMITH
FRANK ZARB

FROM:

ED

SCHMULT~

Here are two questions and answers relating
to the President's Arab boycott statement
in Wednesday's debate.

Attachments

cc:

Jack Marsh - FYI
Bill Seidman

.\

Question No. 1:
Some Members of Congress
Ford opposed any anti-boycott
the Export Administration Act
placing the blame on Congress
lation is an unfair and false

have stated that President
legislation being added to
extension and that his
for failure to pass legischarge.
Is that true?

Answer:
Approximately a week and a half ago when Congress was
still in session, President Ford indicated to Nernbers of
Congress that he would support an extension of the Export
.Administration Act that contained a provision for prospective
public disclosure of boycott reports and a provision prohibiting American companies from refusing to deal with other
American companies .in order·to comply with the boycott of

.... a

nation friendly to the

u.s.

The President also supported

provisions which would legislatively reaffirm the strong
#.

'*' "

Administrative actions he had taken in.November 1975 to
guarantee that American citizens and firms would be fully
protected from any discrimination on the basis of race,
color, religion, national origin, or sex that might arise
from foreign boycott practices.

These.Executive actions

were the strongest every taken by an American President in
this regard.
The President was seeking a compromise in the Congress
between those \vho wanted a more stringent piece of legislation
which he did not believe would be in the national interest
and those who were more moderate in their approach.

He first

2

offered a compromise amendment (see attachment) and
later offered to accept a boycott amendment similar
to Senator Stevenson's \vith a minor modification.
Hmvever, neither of these proposals \vas accepted
and the Congress adjourned without passing an
extension of the Export Administration Act.

Each

of the President's proposals indicated support for
prospective_ public disclosure of boycott reports.

October 7, 1976

/

Foreign Boycotts

v

Sec.
(a) Section 3(5) (A) of the Export Administration
Act of 1969 (hereinafter in this Section referred to as the
"Act") is amended by inserting illli'Tiediately after "United
States" the follm·ling:
"or against any domestic concern or
person" ••
(b) Section 3(5) (B) of the Act is a!ltended by inserting
immediately after "United States" the follm.;ing:
"and to
prohibit such domestic concerns from taking any action in
furtherance of such restrictive trade practices o~ boycotts,
which discriminates or has the effect of discriminating
against any domestic concern or pe~son on the basis of race,
color 1 religion, sex,. nationality or national origin".
(c) Section 4 of the Act is amended by redesignating
paragraphs (2) through (4) and any cross references thereto
as paragraphs {3) through (5) respectively, and inserting after
paragraph (l) a ne\'l paragraph (2) as follows:
11
{2) (A)
Rules and regulations prescribed
under subsection 4(b) (1) to implement the provisions
of Section 3(5) of this Act, shall require that any
domestic concern or person which receives a request
to take any action referred to in Section 3(5) (B)
of th~·s
Act to report that fact to. the Secretary of
Comme c together with such other information as
the S ere ary may require to enable him to carry
out the requirements of Section 3(5).
~
"(B) Any report hereinafter filed pursuant
'to this paragraph shall be made available
promptly for public inspection and copying: .
Provided, however,. that information regarding
the quantity, description, and value of any goods
to '\vhich such report relates may be kept confidential
if the Secretary determines that disclosure thereof
would place the domestic concern or person invo~ved
at a competitive disadvantage. The Secretary of
Corr~erce shall. transmit copies of such reports to
the Secretary of State for such action as the
Secretary of State,. in consultation with the
Secretary of Commerce, may deem appropriate for
carrying out the purposes of Section 3(5) of this
Act.
u(C) Rules and regulations implementing the
provisions of Section 3(5) of this Act shall
prohibit domestic concerns and persons from:

-
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(i) Discriminating against any United
States person, including any officer, employee,
agent, director, or stockholder or other
mvner of any domestic concern on the basis of
race, color, religion, sex, nationality or
national origin.
(ii) Furnishing information vrith respect
to the race, color, religion, sex, nationality,
or national origin of any past, present, or·
proposed officer, employee, ·agent, director,
or stockholder or other m·mer of any domestic
concern.
(iii) Refusing to do business with any
other domestic concern or person, pursuant to
an agreement or understanding.with any foreign
country, national or agent thereof, for the
purpose and with the intent of complying with
a trade boycott against a country v7hich is
friendly to the United States or against
any domestic concern or person.
"{D) Any civil penalty (including any suspensJ.on
or revocation of the authority to export) imposed
under this Act, for violation of rules and regulations
issued under subparagraph {2} (C) (iii} of this paragraph may
be imposed only after netic~ and. opportuni
--~ for
-agency hearing on the record in accor.dance 'tV'ith.
sections 554 through 557 of Title 5, United States
Code. The provisions of subparagraph {2) (C) (iii}
of this paragraph shall neither substitute for nor
limit the antitrust lavrs of the United States.
Further, the provisions of subparagraph (2){C)(iii)
of this subsection shall not apply to compliance with
requirements pertaining to the identity of any carrier
on \·Thich articles, materials,. or supplies are to be
shipped so long as such do not have as their purpose
the enforcement or implementation of a restrictive .
trade practice or boycott against a country friendly
to the United States or against any domestic concern
or person."

an

Question No. 2:
Due to the expiration of the Export Administration
Act, does the Administration have the authority to
continue the boycott-reporting program and does the
President have the authority to direct the Secretary
of Co~~erce to publicly disclose boycott reports?
Answer:
On September 30, 1976, President Ford signed an
Executive Order continuing the regulation of exports
under his inherent constitutional authority as
President to conduct defense and foreign relations
and under Section S(b) of the Trading with the Enemy
Act.

This Executive Order was necessitated by the

·failure of the Congress to pass an extension of the
Export Admini-stration Act, and it continues in effect
the

~~gulations

1ssued by the Secretary of Commerce

,pursuant to that Act.
It is the"opiriion of the Department
•

.

of

Justice

. 1}

that the Commerce Department has the authority to
continue its ·foreign boycott reporting program under
the Executive Order and Justice has written a legal
opinion memorandum to that effect.

Given the authority

to require the filing of boycott reports, the Secretary
of Commerce must have a concurrent authority to dispose
of these reports in a manner that serves the public
interest.
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